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"OLD FOLKS""
HEAR TAFT

SPEAK
PRESIDENT ADDRESSES MEETING

OF PIONEERS WHO SETTLED

STATE OF UTAH.

TREATIES ARE DISCUSSED
Guest of Salt Lake Reproves President

of Young Men's Republican Club

for Making Bitterly-Partisan Speeoh
of Introduction-Says He's There as
"President of the United States."

Salt Lake ('lty, Oct. 3.-President
Taft today politely, but firmly, re-
proved the president of the Young
M'.n'a Republican league of Utah,
,reud W. Price, when the latter in In,-

troducing himn to an immense crowd
ait tile state fair, made a bitterly-par-
t(lan speech. It was as the prospective
repub)llcan candidate for the presidency
In 1912 that Mr. Price presented Mr.
Taft and after predicting that he
would be "triumphantly elected," and
that November next year would find
"the democracy of Utah in its cus-
toinury place, deep down In the slough
of despond," he Introduced the chief
magistrate of the nation us "William
Howard Taft of Ohio."

"I am here," saId the president, em-phasizimng each word siagnificantly, "as
pr'sident of the United States."

There was a lusty cheer from the
crowd, whicih was followed by a laugh
when Mr. Taft humorously closed the
Incident by saying:

"My friend, the president of the
Young Men's 1Republican league, is
probably a better republican than he
is a prophet."

Tl'he president then launched Into a
discussion of his tariff vetoes, repeat-
Ing the arguments and explanations
he has made at other points during the
trip.

Tonight Mr. Taft attended a banquet
of the Commercial club prior to leaving
for Pocatcllo, Idaho. shortly before
midnight. At the banquet he spoke
briefly on the trust question and the
Telation of government to business,
following the lines laid down in his
Detroit and Waterloo speeches.

The presldent spent the entire day
in Salt Lake 'lity. He promised to
pay a brief visit to Ogden on his re-
turn from the Pacific coast, October
18. At the Mormon tabernacle, where
he preached a sermon two years ago,
the president today greeted the "old
folks" of Utah, who were being given
their semi-annual entertainment. They
came from all parts of the state and
ranged in age from 70 to more than 90.
When Bishop Nlbley called for those
who had crossed the plains before the
advent of the railroad, to rise, more
than 1,000 of the gray-bearded men and
wrinkled women, many of the latter
still garbed in the fashions of 50 years
ago, slowly stood up while the great
audience in the tabernacle loudly
cheered. The picture was an unusual
and impressive one, and President
Taft joined enthusiastically In the ap-
plause. Mr. Taft spoke to the "old
folks" and the several thousand others
who filled the big structure, on the
subject of the peace treaties with
Great Britain and France. This
speech is being received everywhere
with more enthusiasm than any of the
other subjects discussed by the presi-
dent. The audience at the fair
grounds today, a big outdoor gathering,
listened attentively to his detailed ex-
planation of the tariff bills he vetoed
and applauded him as he closed. Mr.
Taft invariably thanks his "tariff au-
diences" for their patience in listen-
Ing to a "dry, uninteresting and tedi-
ous subject."

Class Ad History
CXXXI.--SALESMANSHIP. 4

As has been remarked before, there is somebody,
always, who wants to buy what you have to sell, no
matter what it is. The only obstacle in the way of -
making the sale is the difficulty of finding the man.
The Missoulian class ad is the best means of locating
him; it's best because it's surest and cheapest. Here's
a bit of proof:

FOR PALE-AMERICUS CIDER MILL.
P ho ne 7405.

Now, it isn't everybody who wants to buy a cider
mill. If you had one to sell, you wouldn't know where
to go to find a buyer. This advertiser didn't know
where to go, but he did know that a Missoulian class
ad would locate the man he was seeking. It took five
days for the ad to do it. But the cider mill was
sold on the fifth day. It cost 35 cents--easy commis-
sion. If you are out of work and want a job, The Mis-
soullan 'will print your ad for nothing.

STEPHENSON
HAD OFTEN

KICKED
WISCONSIN SENATOR'S CAMPAIGN

MANAGER SAYS THE BOSS

REMONSTRATED.

TOO MUCH MONEY SPENT

t Thirty Thousand Dollars for Cigars

0 and Beer Expended to Seoure Nom-

I ination at Primary-Chairman Hey-

burn of Committee Rules That Bur-

den of Proof Rests on the Aooused.

t hMl!waukee, Oct. 8.-When Unilted
.States Senator Isanu Stephenson found
that his expenses for nomination at
the primaries In 1908 were running so
high that the Item for beer andI cigars alone amounted to $30,000, and

the aggregate was fast approaching
the final total of $107,793, he re-
monstrated and told his campaign
managers:e "I want to win the nomination, but

I don't want to buy it."
This was part of the testimony given

today before the United States sen-
ate committee which Is Investigating
charges that bribery contributed to
Senator Stephenson's election.

In reply to his complaint, Senator
Stephenson was told that the three
other republclan candidates for the
primary nomination-former Congress-e man Samuel A. ('ook, who spent $42,-

203; former State Renator William H.
a Hatton, who spent $30,003, and Francls
R. McGovern, now governor of WIs-e consin, who spent $11,063, were making

a hard fight, their expenses finally:e aggregating 883,268. This, together

with Senator Stephenson's expenses,
made a total for the republican sbna-

torlal campaign that year of $191,081.
a it was testified by E. A. Edmonds,e Mr. Stephenson's campaign manager,

that the senator usually lasded checks
for more money when told of the
Sactivities of his opponents.

e Sometimes Provoked.
e "He pometlmes was provoked that so

!, much money was being spent, and aft-

er prefacing his remarks with his own
characteristic language, he mould say,y 'I want to win the nomination, but I
o don't want to buy It.'

"Then he would supply whatever
r funds were needed," was the testimony
e of Edmonds.

' "In a report made by a previous
dlegrl'ative Investigatlng committee,
n which might be considered not un-

y frlendly to Mr. Stephenson, the state-

ment is made that $30.000 was spent
for cigars and beer. Do you know If

e that Item Is correct?" Fenator George
e Sutherland asked.
'e "I do not," the witness replied. "I

d suppose the committee which estt-r mated that the various Items for beer
a and calars aggregated $30,000 might
Lt have been considered not unfriendly

to Mr. Stephenson."

t No Editorial Corruption Fund.
RSenator Stephenson's vote, It prevl-

d ously had been shown, was 52,000,
s some of the voters being In prohibl-
e tion territory.
h Edmonds denied that the fund wasis used to purchase corruptly editorial

:e support In various Wisconsin newspa-
Ie pers, or that money had been paid to

I- anyone except for legitimate campaign
Ir purposes.
g, Senator Heyburn announced that

c- where charges of the uplawful use of

d money officially had been made In con-
r. nection with campaign expenses ofI- which no detailed account was ren-

1- dered, the presumption was that the
i- money was wrongfully used and the

burden of proof was on the accused.

I FORTIFICATIONS AT TRIPOLI
ARE OCCUPIED BY ITALIANS

ii

SA S AT WORK ON TURKIS WARSI

London. Oct. 3.-The Italian flag
floatis ver Suultania fort pi Tripoli,
which is occLpid by l:anlding partlis.
Part of the fleet Is anchored in the
harbor and thet otlfr warships IIh at
a short distance from the dismantled
fortifications. According to a Con-
stantinople report the Italian warships
today bombarded Benghazi and Derna.
Rumors of a naval engagemnent in
Turkish waters, of an uattack against
Mytllene and of the blowing utip of the
Italian battleship Conte dll Caviour at
Tripoli have not been confirmed from
any quarter.

An Interesting rleport Is current
from Constantinople that while Ger-
many favors the aldoptilon of thei
Italian ultimatum as the basis of peace
negotiations, Gract Britain proposes
that Tripoli shall become I privileged
tributary Turkish vilayet under joint
Turco-Italian admlinistration thus re-
taining the suzerainty of the sultan.

A Needed Tonio.
Rome Oct. i.-Deputy DI Felice,

CHARLES HILLES
MAY BECOME

MANAGER

Salt Lake City, Oct. 5.-The
movement to make (harles D.
Hllles, secretary to l'residqnt Taft,
the chairman of the national re-
publican committee for the canm-
paigtl of 1912, formally was launched
here tonight, at the banlquCt ten-
defed to Presidenlt Taft by the
Commercial club of Salt Lake city.
Senator Reed Smoot, one of the
close friends of the president and
one of the stalwart republican lead-
ers of the senate. declared himself
In favor of Mr. fillies, and declared
that although Mr. Taft might de-
mur at losing a splendld secretary,
the republican party would gain a
chairman eminently fitted for the
arduous duties that would devolve
upon him.

BUTTE BREWERY MAN
SUES HIS ASSOCIATES

Butte, Oct. 5.-(S•pecial.)-L'nwnr-
ranted action in ecouring his dis-
charge from a situlation and prevent-
ing him from securing other employ-
ment is alleged by Stephen Ehret in
a unique suit bIegun in the district
court today against the B1utte union
of the International Union of Brew-
cry Workers. The plaintiff states that
on March 10, 1910, he was a member
in good standing in that union and
entitled to all the privileges of being
a member, when he was discharged
from a brewery and was prevented
frdm securing employment in any
other brewery in the jurisdiction of
that union. The plaintiff states he
was earning $28 a week when lie was
discharged and he asks for a judg-
ment in the sum of $1,792 for loss of
wages for 64 weeks.

O'NEIL'S DESCRIPTION
SENT OUT BY SHERIFF

Wallace, Oct. 5.-(Special.)-Sheriff
Nicholson, failing to locate B. F.
O'Nell, president of the defunct State
Bank of Commerce, under Indictment
on 18 charges in connection with the
fallurd of the bank, by means of tele-
grams sent to various points in Brit-
ish Columbia, today mailed out hun-
dreds of circulars bearing a likeness
and description of the well-known man,
In hopes that he may be apprehended
if trying to make his escape. The
electrotype used in the circular was
one of a large number employed in
O'Neil's publicity campaign last year
when he was a candidate for governor
on the republican ticket.

who has heen abhltrd the torpledo
Trl•iy ll \ll be trltnaf, rlb ed lnto a.
greater $lcliy, he stlys.

Clptain ('raverl lls heen ordered to
crullsr C'oatit, teleguraphsi that the oc-
cupation of Tripoli ill h, a tonic
which Italy needed It order to expend
her latent energles. Within 10 years
Tripoli to organize a force of carabi-
neers there.

Vice Admiral Faravellil reports that
ith Tripoli batteries \to•r so disman-
tied that the Turkish soltliers retired
within lhe town, the Interior of which
was not attacked. in order to tavoid
damage to private pIpl',lrty. Ifn al it-
tempt at. resistance is still mraintained,
however, there will be It further bom-
iardltent.

Cabinet Formed.
. A specalul to the Scolo at MilanI
from Constantinolple says Saihd Pasha

has ipractically formed t catlinet. a
I majority of the membelrs belonging to

the committee of unlion nd progress.
Sixty steamers engageud ordinarily

in enmigrant traffic halve, during the
past week, been made over into trans-
ports.

LAST HONORS PAID
REAR ADMIRAL

SCHLEY
AFTER IMPRESSIVE SERVICES,

THE BODY IS BURIED IN AR-

LINGTON CEMETERY.

Washington, Oct, .-- SurrolundedI
with niall the pImi of mllltary honor,

the bod, of Iltar Admiral Winfield
Fetit Sch!ey, who died suddenly on
Moindliay in New York, was buried this
Iaftiernoon .in Arlington national cem-
etry. A tllhousalnd men from the rank

and file of thl, nation's naval and land
frees formed theI escort to the crepe-
di ekeid eniason on hhich rested the
body of the h,,ro of Santiago bay.
Inll t' proceslsion were more than 700
cadets from the naval acadlemy,
marines froili 'Washington and Philla-
delltlia, seuamen and gunners from
battleships. veterans of the Spanish-
American war, and cavalry and artil-
lery detacehients from tie posts near
Washlington.

Rear Admiral Badger, commanding
the second division of the Atlantic i
fleet, led the lng procession that
marched from St. John's church across
Lafayette square from the White
House tii th gates of Arlington, where
a final salute and "taps" were sound-
ed over the grave of ti dead d-
miral.

Publio Funeral.

The public funeral followed a short
Masonic service held at the residence
on I street. Long before the body
had been brought from the resilence.
crowds filled the streets and surged
against the lines of policermen.

The public services were conducted
by Rev. )Dr. Itolalld Cotton Smith,
rector of St. John's, assisted by Chap-
lain Bayard of the navy.

From the church the casket was
transferred to the calsson platform, the
last carriage of the soldier or Pallor
accorded the honors of military burial.
The blue and white of the union jackl
covered the coffin: upon it rested the
sword and hat of the dead naval of-
ficer, and behind it marched a gun-
ner bearing the draped flaR of the
rear admiral, a blue field with two
white stars.

Six seIamnn gunners from Norfolk
Sb)ore the body from the house and the
t church and marched at its side on the

long journlty to Arlington.

The Pallbearers.

The palbl.earers included elght Intl-
mate frih.ids of the dead fighter:

Rear Admirals Nicholson, Cromwell,
I Oheen, Iharker, McLean and Remey;
5 Lieutenant g(eneral Nelson A. Miles
and Justice Alexander H. Hagner of

I Washington. s
r Secretary of the Navy Meyer, Ad-

(Corntnued on -Pae Eight.)
(Contititutd on Page Eight.)

Th iiin of oc'lll:patl.n I- , cin cededi i
Ito bI up1rlir to thi fo i iitti ially
tev.nv.lr. fr tihe pIropose ,I ioperations.
Ibut the' wa'r offie Ihas nuiv inltv'ltlnhin of
beini g iughtli lltlappli i ltu iuv. ivorev er,
the plan is to conil illr the• cllointry
rnlpily \vwith imphni g stre.lngth, which
will r.quir i, grunt dis play of trvoops,
fior thle trilgle constitutted by thv e
lprovinc of Trip l Is ll narly four tiies
tihe size of lilvly, ealch side being al-
inost 1.000 miles long.

Manufacturing War Material.

Tlrnnto. Italy, oct, G.--'ive hun-
lltdred aitllrs and workmetlln are hur-
riedlly manufaeturing waur material
which speclal ship will transfer to
the fleet.

Travvpvs are hein•g embarked at I.eg-
hornvv. A ivnvonall. lonva aivind Prindlsl.
The Hritish. (lerviman, Freniht and even
the Auslriian Pteamllers In ithyose har-
hors Join in in manifestatlons of enthuyl-
aim, flying thle Italian flag, ,hile their
hands play the Italian national all-
theln.

A -- j

AT MOTHER'S SIDE
GIRL REMAINS t

FOR YEARS

Chicago, Oct. 5.-A 12-years' vigil
rof Miss Marguerite Tuebner, it was
learned last ntight, came to an end
with the death of her mother, the
first of the week. Twelve yeats ago
"Mrs. Anton 'ruehlner was seized
with a complication of maladies e
that threatented death.

"Your mother must not be left
alone a moment," advised the doc-
tors.

"I will stay," said Marguerite.
During the entire 12 years the

daughter never reached the side-
walk below the family's third-story
roonms until she went out to buy
mIourning clothing. She has sup-

iported her aged father, herself and
mother by needlework.

PROSPECTOR KILLED
BY A LONE BANDIT

WVallace, Oct. 5.--(Slpecrlial.)-Stepplng
briskly through the open door of a
saloon oi Pine creek, about a half-nlile
above the Amy mine, at 8 o'clock to- I
night, a lone highwayman, neatly
dressed in a black sult, with his face
blackened, ordered the dozen or more
miners and lumbernmen in the place to I
hold up their hands. Owen Perry, an
aged prospector, wits slow in complying I
and was shot down, dying instantly.
The bandit, armed with a revolver,
then lined everytody up against the
wall, searched their pockets and took
mIloney and waitcIthes. He then forced
tile callsh register with a bungstarter,

took the ceontents and, backing out the

dour, made his elaplre in ther darkness,
hleaving not the llightest clue to his

identity, D)eputy Sheriff ,el'"evre of
Kclligg was sumlrnonled and left with a

ips'se to take up the search.

BOYS' BODES FOUND
2 ON SIDES OF SHASTA

S 'eissn, (al.. (Oct. r,.--At the bottom
e of a narrow box canyon on the east

h lope of Motunt Shnsta, the bodies of
Hurry Mapes and Herhbert Barr, 19-
year-old boys, who were lost in a
sneowsternl ca week ago, were found to-

- day by Matt Kolen, a mountain guide.
The walls of the canyon rise almostI, perpendicularly for a distance of 500

feet. The toys lhad heen hemmed Ill,
s theLi only outlet teeing over jagged
*f rocks anld dentse thickets.

Two miles from where the bodies
.were found was the hunters' camp.
e stabllshed hby the victims shortly be-
fore they were lost in the stori.

ITEDDY AVERS'
HE ACTED

WELL
FORMER PRESIDENT SAYS HE I

MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR CA-

NAL CONSTRUCTION.

MIGHT HAM SHIRKED JOBI
In Editorial in Outlook the Writer De- I

clares a Weaker Man Would Have
Held Back Rather Than Assume a
Responsibility Which Will Help the
People's Interests o80 Much.

New York, )Oct. ',.--Thendor Roose..
\'It hua an article on "How tile Unltl'
Ntalts acqulired the right to dig the
P(anama Canal" In thel current numbierl
of the ()utlook. Mr. Roosevelt die-
'nees Hstatements which have beenl

iten mlade from time to time that heacted In an unleconstitutional mannnr
I and usurped althliorlty In 'ennecthiln'. witlh the P'anami project, antl lat up-

hholds the ragularlty of the proceedings
r throughout.

Mr. Roosevelt says that hil messagesy to congrens set forth in full and In

I1 detail every essential fact connllected
with the various phases of the acqulsi-
tion of the Panama canal. He adds:

" The simple fact was that when the
Interest of the Amlnercan pteolle Imn-
perutively demandedil that that action
should be done, and I had the power
to do it. I did it, unllless It was specfic-
ally prohlblted by law, instead of tim-
idly refusinllg to do It unless I could
-find sonme provIsion of law which ren-
dered It ImperatIve that I should do It.LI In other words, I gave (lie benefit of

the doubt to thie people of the United
States and not to any group of ban-
-dts, foreign or domlestlc, whose intlr-I. nets happened to be adverse to tholse

n of the people of the United States.

Lesson From History.

r "ii my Judgment hIntory hjad taught
tithe lesson that the presidelnt has very
great powers If he choo-•s to exercise
those powers, but that. If he Is a tImid
or seftish man, afraid of-respunsibilty
and afraid of risks. he can, of course,
manufacture Ingenious excuses for
failure to exerclse them.

"At a great crslis In American his-
'ory Mr. Buchanan had shown himself
to belong to the latter type of presl-
dent; Mr. Lincoln had represented the
other type, the type which gave the
Speople the benefit of the doubt which
was not afraid to take responslbllity.
which used In large fashion for the
good of the people, the great powers
of a great office.

"In October and November, 1903,
events occurred on the Isthmus of
Panama which enabled me, and which
made it my highest duty to the people
of the United States, to carry out the
provlsions of the law of congress. I
did carry them out and the canal is
now being built because of what I thus
l•d. It li also perfectly true that, If I
had wlhed to shirk my responsibility.
If I had been afraid of doing my duty,
I could have pursued a course which
would have been technically defensl-
ble, which would have prevented crltl-
clvm of the kind that has been made
-,nd would have left the United States
no nearer building the canal at this
moment than It had been for the pre-
ceding half century. If I had ob-
served aw judicial inactivity about
what was going on at the Isthmus,.
had let things take their course and
had then submitted an elaborate re-
port thereon to congressl, I would
have furnished the opportunity fort
much imasterly debate In congress,

a which would inow be going oin and thel
le canal would still be 50 years in the

f. uture.
ly Interests of the People.

re "The Interests of the American peo-
to ple demanded that I should act just.n exactly ac I did act-and I wouldt hlave.

ag taken the action I actually did ttake

y. even though I had been certain that to

ie (Continued on Page SBlx)

CONDEMNED CONVICTS ENJOY
PLAY IN SAN QUENTIN PRISON

Ran Quentin, Cal., . et. 5.--In the,
literal shadow of the death cell, a r.t,
ularly-organizeid theatrical corn pas ty

presented its standard phay todlay to
1,14. prisonlers of the Sn Q•L en'fltli

penitentiary. The play, whichi deilt
with a convict's struggles for refolrmit-
tlon, was presentettd on a convlct-btiuilt

stage, with~ scenery painted by tIott-

victs, and drtllerli. of prison-tintl

jute. A cn\vict irchestra furlsllthed
the music. Thi stage wa•s lii it sor-

n ner of the prlsen yard, aiith outer walls
it for two sides, and the playli.rs' voice li

if echoed back from thl wtI4ndvs of the
). death c.'li In a galunit flve-story bbLild-

a ing.
When seemingly the I t convi ct had

e. been seated on a slIop overlookling the
wt Walls, nine cell dotorls i!,luketl open.

10 and as many men., con t.l I,.ll to deaItth,
n, clattered down the I' In stairs ia ii

rd lined up at the toot. withl (leorog

Figtueroa. a happy-faced boy. who isus to die fIo the murder of his wife in
p. Los Atlgeles, at the head.' Flgueroa

led the line agroup the yard to a rowI
of seats, Just behind those ut the

BIG AIR WAG$
START LONG

VOYAGE
ANNUAL GORDON BENNETT AND

LAHM BALLOON RACES ARE
ONCE MORE IN PROGRESS.

FIVE AMERICAN ENRIES
if an American Airship Wins Bennett

Cup This Year, the Trophy Will Re-
main in This Country-Both Contests
Are for Long Distance-AlI Balloon.
ists Get Good Start.

Ki.nsaes "lty. Oct. 5.-Three. un-
lorInttlli.id blalloons. lend'ers a. for as
knotn. In the James ('brdin Bennett
and 1.aiihrn culi ra.es, pasluled Tarklo,

i ., 131 miles northeast of Kansaru
i'ty, iand but 15 miles from the Iowa

rtilate lile, at :.30 o'clock tonight. They
here travellng high and fast.

ith three, dlentified bags had beenI'cmountedl for up to midnight They
%.-re the (',onmdr, flying the colors ofI rrcllci. which passed St. Joseph, Mo.,
;at b ' clicek; the Topeka II., that sailed
over umitllh Pt. Joseph, Mo., at 8:40
o'cloik and the America II.. which was
Irepolrtled at Savannah. Mo., 0 1aliles
north of Kansas c('ty, at 7:45 o'elock.

Be fore a favorable 20-mlle wind
irom the south and southwest.eight racing balloons sailed away
here today In contests for the
James Gordon Bennett trophy and
the Lahm cup. Six of the air crat.,
three representing the United States.
two Germany and one France, are en-tered in the Bennett race, an annual
international event. The three Amerl-
can balloonlu in this contest and two
other American balloons, are after the
Lahm cup. A ninth balloon, which
atcted as pilot in the International race.
Is attempting to break the altitude rec-
ord.

Good Start by All.
Every balloonist got away to a good

start. The pilot balloon, Pennsyl-
vania I, and the America IU had trou-blhie cledring the ground, but by dump-
Ing a little sand, both were soon able
to gain a good altitude.

The Berlin I did not rise well until
after it had cleared the aviation field
and Its drag rope raked two or three
spectators off the circus seats, but
none was seriously injured and the
h bag was not long in rising to a heightof 600 feet.

e With the exception of the last two
hags to sall, the Kansas City II and
the Topeka II, all of the balloons went
almost due north. The Kansas City
and Topeka were carried northwest.
It was almost dark when the last two
balloons sailed.

An immense crowd saw the start.I about 25,000 being on the grounds.
For a time today it looked as it thea Berlin would not sarl, owing to the

failure of Its pilot to arrive. He had
not reached here when the gas was
turned into the bags, hut so certain
h was his aide, J. O. Dunker, that the
aeronaut, Lieutenant Leopold Vogt,
would be here, that his ballqdi, wase filled. Shortly after 1 o'clock Lieu-

tenant Vost arrived at the field in a
s taxicab, considerably perturbed, but
ready to fly. The failure of his flying
garments and his kit to clear the cue-
toms house in New York had delayed., him. Others came to his rescue and
d soon he was provided with an Impro-
vlsed equipment, True, his sand boxd said "soap" on one end, and was as-

r cured to the basket with a clothes line
a, lnd the other equipment was equally
crude, but when the starting aiglti
ewas given, he was reaey to go.
It an American balloca wins this

race, the Bennett trophy will become
the permanent property of the Aero
-club of America as this country has

it two victories to Its credit. Lieuten-
,, lunt .Lahm, who is flying the Buokeye
e in Ithi rue*, won the trophy the first
Syear it was offered, In I)06. The

(('ontlnued on Page EIght)

women prisoners. c,•se to the stage.
Mrs Ilthuran W JohnisoI. wife of the
go\verrno*r (o.llirornia, .%a one of the
,'i\lia,n irul sts present.

'he ttet , f the pliay' success CmIe
in th,. first cene when two convl'ets
appPear in it eniltntlllry warden's of.
fl''. 'Il'e stale "waruen Was L, harsh
Imill it found small popularlty with
the audience, who twice took nc-
eaCion to cheer Warden John h . Hoyle
,f Ran Quentin, but a chuckle of de.
light greeted the wobbly appeapance

i of the first stage convict.
"le's a 'hop.'" (rcoaine flend)

laughed •t little mulatto and an un"
derstalnding murmur arlht about the
Irow, of men in stripes.

A tinge of iarrlcslln directed agaln+t
a women's prisolt refonrm society met

, a ftruty req~Ption ohlcht delighted the
actdors, while the stage declarattlo of

In aged convict that, rather than be 4
"ptool pigeon" he'd "take the river,"
brought cheers, as did the assertion ofone of the women reformers. hat "there
are gentleme, in. this prl•n-ttypes or
mien one nt'3'r s es,"


